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Senate Resolution 666

By:  Senators Henson of the 41st, Butler of the 55th, Jones of the 10th, Jones II of the 22nd

and James of the 35th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Michelle "Mz. Wallstreet" Hodges; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Michelle "Mz. Wallstreet" Hodges has long been recognized by the citizens of2

this state for her multifaceted career as an award winning comedienne and entertainer; and3

WHEREAS, along with her superb talent, she has a large heart and warm personality that4

draws in her audiences, whether she is performing as a comedienne, actress, poet, or mistress5

of ceremonies; and6

WHEREAS, her versatile career has included performances at Café 290, The Comedy7

House, Jerry Farber's Side Door, Atlanta Punchline, and JSpot in LA; she has been featured8

on television shows such as Tyler Perry's House of Payne; appeared on numerous radio9

shows, including WLTZ's "The Dee Armstrong Show"; and is the host of the new television10

talk show, "Living Large in the ATL"; and11

WHEREAS, she has graced the stage as an opening act for Slick Rick, Dru Hill, Jodeci, and12

Theodis Ealey and shared the stage with comedy legends such as Janthony Brown, George13

Wallace, and Palmer Williams, Jr.; and14

WHEREAS, her performances are described as lively, original, authentic, and clean; and she15

has received numerous awards and accolades over the course of her career, including the16

Clean Comedy Award at LA's F.I.C.A. Comic Convention 2017, Best in Arts Female17

Comedian by Black Women in Jazz, the 2017 Who's Who Black Atlanta Award, and the18

2016 Praze Factor Award; and19

WHEREAS, her unyielding commitment to fun, clean, and high energy performances has20

set the standard for quality entertainment; and21
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this22

remarkable and distinguished Georgian by appropriately recognized.23

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body24

recognize and commend Michelle "Mz. Wallstreet" Hodges on her numerous outstanding25

contributions to the State of Georgia as a multifaceted entertainer and extend the most sincere26

best wishes for continued health and happiness.27

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed28

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Michelle "Mz.29

Wallstreet" Hodges.30


